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Deer :&r. Wilson. 

I have just finiahed going over Batch D of the JAC releases. 'While I do not believe 
the Agency will he receptive to aey seeenetione I do have one in particulars the new 
Director might well have a non-Agency person in his trust go over these things end tall 
him whether or not there was ever any reason to withheld them. 

If there was any serious Agency interest in knowiee what others might take of it from 
this having theme records examined by a good analyst charged with tnigieeneibility for 
building a cases of suspectine the Agency eight give it sane unders 	f tee degree to 
wh*th it gsew to attract suppicion to itself and its motives and a poeeible peet. 

I personalize one anpeet. You have a proper request from ma for any  and all records 
on me &leg back to 1971. You have not complied. You have not acted finally on an aneal 
lone overdue. Aside from sugeeetLag that the Agency would prefer stalling until a court 
ends its stalling and is in deliberate stmamseeeem violation of the law these records 
contain direct and indirect refeeences to me that have not been provided an are quite 
obviously not complete. 

Also personal, you have released and approved for release lone ago a record that should 
have bean provided in ooanection with me C.A.75-1448. it deals with defectors and within 
the time frame of what is at ieeue in that came. It was deelaaelfied prior to the delivery 
of what was delivered in that case. Yet it was not even to co or to the Qourt. 

You have not provided me with a copy of the Oswald 201 record that was the subject 
of el recent ,rational ;inquirer story. Ibis rug gists a disinformationel intent, whether 
or not there was such an intent. Welt did happen could have been predicted given the 
record of those who made the use. 

Then there is such cuteness! Like in the ao-called sanitizing attributing your 
scums a:ring:pier to the FBI. Or the vital Eseemitai need to neet the egenoy's statutory 
obligation of which ' have heard so often by withholdine to now its copy of the 
Besoutive Order establishing the Marren Comaasion. 

!las anyan4 in authority stopped to ask what the reaction recede be if a Congressional 
comeittee were to examine the color of ertioIee pent certain stations ane bases on the 
JIZ asnaeleination and. the Commieeion and sere of its ojritics? flow could the Agency re-
spond if asked if it did not propagmndime its awn peoples rather than iAformin.; thnuO The 
Agency sent its own people what it knew to be past .ere ridiculousness, not merely fautual 
inaccuracies. end then told its own people to use this with their contacte and assets 
and even officials of other governments. 

Would anyone there care to transpose this to the present and to this country, may 
to the taking of an Agency employee's word in a court of law? 

In thu light of tine and much more I return to my awn requests. I want to kno.ruhea 
I can expeot to hear further about my personal-files request end my requests fur seecial 
subjects. The confusion in which you contrive these releaess wekes gy pursuit or the 
subject requests essential in my week. I have been patient in the hope yTu would cOMO 
to recoguize the Acts as :elating to you. I ao not want to file aey unnecessary canes. 
I therefore hope you will givee no a meaningful and unevasive reeponse. 

Sincerely, 

'areld eciaberg 


